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The United Nations Wants to Jail 

President Donald J. Trump 
Former Reagan Attorney General Ed Meese submitted a friend-of-the-court brief on 

December 20 to the Supreme Court explaining that “Special Counsel” Jack Smith’s 

appointment was illegal and unconstitutional. “Essentially,” reported Breitbart news, 

“U.S. Attorney General Merrick Garland improperly appointed Smith to an office that 

does not exist with authority 

Garland does not possess.” 

How is it possible, then, that the 

appointment was made in the first 

place?  

In straightforward common-sense 

language, Steven G. Calabresi, a 

constitutional lawyer working with 

Meese, analyzed the statutes at 

issue and argues  that Jack 

Smith is a private citizen and that 

he was given “all of the power of 

a U.S. Attorney, and also 

nationwide jurisdiction,” but was 

never confirmed to that post as 

required by law.  

This means that the Supreme 

Court has no alternative but to rule that Smith’s appointment was illegal and 

unconstitutional. 

It's a fact that when Attorney General Merrick Garland announced the appointment of 

Smith, he described him as a “former” career Justice Department prosecutor and 

“former” chief prosecutor for a global tribunal. To be “Special Counsel,” Garland said 

Smith had “resigned as the chief prosecutor for the special court in The Hague charged 

with investigating and adjudicating war crimes in Kosovo.” But there is more. “From 

2008 to 2010,” Garland declared, “he [Smith] served with the International Criminal 

Court [ICC], where he supervised war crimes investigations.” 

But Smith is far more than just a private citizen. He is a globalist lawyer working for 

international agencies and institutions who has been selected to use extra-legal tactics 

against a former American president, to keep him off the ballot in 2024 and then jail him 

on United Nations charges of “contempt” for the New World Order.  

America’s Survival, Inc.            Cliff Kincaid, President.         www.usasurvival.org  

   

United Nations-trained lawyer Jack Smith (left) was 

photographed wearing the global garb of an 

international court. (Source: Specialist Prosecutor’s 

Office). His prosecutions of Trump are laying the 

groundwork for a U.N campaign to jail the former 

president in a prison cell near The Hague, 

Netherlands. Trump, in a booking photo, is also being 

persecuted by Fulton County GA District Attorney 

Fani Willis. 

https://reason.com/volokh/2023/12/20/special-counsel-jack-smmiths-appointment-is-unconstitutional/
https://www.justice.gov/opa/pr/appointment-special-counsel-0
https://www.justice.gov/opa/speech/attorney-general-merrick-b-garland-delivers-remarks-appointment-special-counsel
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The ICC “Detention Center” is located within a Dutch prison complex in Scheveningen 

on the outskirts of The Hague, a city in The Netherlands. This is where Trump could be 

jailed (see page eight of this report for a photograph of a cell at the United Nations 

Detention Unit in The Hague).  

While the Supreme Court must rule on Smith’s status under U.S. law, Congress 

must consider the fact that the United States never ratified the International 

Criminal Court treaty. In effect, Smith switched his allegiance from the United 

States to a system of international 

courts.  

Smith was photographed in his global 

garb, wearing black and purple robes, 

contemplating crimes such as genocide, 

war crimes, and crimes against humanity. 

He in fact swore allegiance to a global 

court and became, for all intents and 

purposes, a foreign agent.  

In my 1995 book, Global Bondage: The 

U.N. Plan to Rule the World, I went into 

detail about U.N. plans for an International 

Criminal Court that could prosecute 

American citizens.  Jack Smith represents 

the latest aspect of this campaign, which 

is unfolding as I predicted. Once they 

“convict” Trump on dubious grounds in the 

United States, they will try to put him on 

trial internationally and send him to The 

Hague. That is the agenda for a second 

Biden term.  

One of Smith’s indictments against 

Trump is over the events of January 6, 

when some demonstrators entered the 

Capitol. Smith blames Trump for that. 

But Trump had urged protesters to assemble peacefully and patriotically.  

Utilizing U.N.-tyle tactics, Smith has asked U.S. District Judge Tanya Chutkan, an 

Obama appointee, to prohibit Trump from arguing that he is being selectively 

prosecuted and that then-Speaker Rep, Nancy Pelosi and others allowed the January 6 

security failures to occur, so Trump could be blamed and then prosecuted. There was 

also FBI knowledge in advance of what happened on Capitol Hill on January 6. 

The plan was to provoke violence to justify a crackdown that gives more power to 

intelligence and law enforcement agencies to go after Trump and his supporters.   

 

Kurt Waldheim, a Nazi Lieutenant in World 

War II who facilitated Nazi war crimes in the 

Balkans, was a U.N. Secretary-General. His 

portrait hangs in the U.N. building.  
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In his brief on behalf of Trump, Meese cites statutes determining that Smith had to be 

nominated by the President and confirmed by the Senate for the office of Special 

Counsel, which he now holds, in the same way that U.S. Attorneys are nominated and 

confirmed for their offices. Smith was not. Hence, Smith’s position is “blatantly 

unconstitutional.” 

In the brief, Meese 

refers to various 

statutes -- 28 U.S.C. 

509, 510, 515, and 

533 – which were 

cited by Garland 

and notes, “none of 

those statutes [cited 

by Garland to justify 

Smith’s 

appointment], nor 

any other statutory 

or constitutional 

provisions, remotely 

authorized the 

appointment by the 

Attorney General of 

a private citizen to 

receive 

extraordinary criminal law enforcement power under the title of Special Counsel.” 

But Smith is not just any private citizen. He worked for the International Criminal 

Court (ICC) of the United Nations as well as the global so-called Kosovo Tribunal, 

a project of the European Union. 

This makes him a foreign agent and his appointment is not in conformity with American 

law and the American constitution.  

Some argue that the ICC is not a United Nations entity. But the International Criminal 

Court asked for and received membership in the United Nations Joint Staff Pension 

Fund, meaning that its officials and lawyers would get paid under U.N. auspices. The 

Court was established by what is called the Rome Statute but the treaty was negotiated 

“within” the U.N. and under its authority.  

All of this means that American taxpayers who pay for the United Nations were 

forced to provide funds illegally to Jack Smith and his team of U.N.-trained 

lawyers.   

When Jack Smith became a “Specialist Prosecutor” for the Kosovo Tribunal, a project of 

the European Union, he “signed a solemn declaration that he would exercise his 

 

This is the International Criminal Court at The Hague.  (Photo published 

under the Creative Commons Attribution-Share Alike 4.0.) 

 

Creative Commons Attribution-Share Alike 4.0 
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functions independently, impartially and conscientiously.” This sounds impressive but it 

is not in conformity with American law and the American tradition of due process.  

Meese and the attorneys acknowledge there is a legal basis for the “creation and 

appointment of special assistants or special counsels who merely assist U.S. 

Attorneys when the public interest so requires.” But there is no statutory basis 

for a Special Counsel of the kind personified by Jack Smith, with the powers of a 

U.S. attorney and national jurisdiction.  

They add, “He [Smith] was hired as a powerful standalone officer who replaces rather 

than assists the functions of United States Attorneys within the scope of his jurisdiction. 

This is precisely the role that the Ethics in Government Act authorized for independent 

counsels. But that statute no longer exists, and in the absence of that statute or a 

similar one, there is simply no statutory office of Special Counsel to which Smith could 

be appointed to function as a stand-in for a U.S. Attorney.” 

They explain that federal statutes and the Constitution do not allow the Attorney General 

“to appoint a private citizen, who has never been confirmed by the Senate, as a 

substitute United States Attorney under the title ‘Special Counsel.’ That is what 

happened on November 18, 2022. That appointment was unlawful, as are all the legal 

actions that have flowed from it, including citizen Smith’s current attempt to obtain a 

ruling from this Court.” 

Smith began his career under Barack Hussein Obama’s Attorney General Eric Holder, 

leading the Department of Justice “Public Integrity Section,” but had a controversial 

record of “overzealous investigations and prosecutions.” Trump calls him the “deranged 

and vengeful Biden-appointed prosecutor” who “obtained a search warrant to secretly 

gain access to my Twitter account and my private data.” Rep. Andrew Clyde notes that 

Katy Chevigny, wife of Jack Smith, donated to Joe Biden’s campaign and produced 

Michelle Obama’s documentary. 

 

Smith’s petition for a writ of certiorari (review) to accelerate his prosecution of former 

President Trump was denied by the Supreme Court on December 22, meaning that 

Smith was not allowed to bypass other courts in rushing to put Trump behind bars. 
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However, the Court did not address or rule on the unlawful nature of Smith’s 

appointment.  

Back in 1998, Cliff Kincaid was joined by Howard Phillips, chairman of the Conservative 

Caucus in opposition to the ICC. They made several important points: 

• Approval of the International Criminal Court by the President and Senate would 

be in fundamental conflict with their Constitutional oaths. (Hence, it has never 

been ratified). 

• The Constitution of the United States makes clear that “All legislative Powers 

shall be vested in a Congress of the United States.” Powers which are vested 

cannot be transferred. (In other words, private citizens working for international 

agencies cannot be given the legal powers of the United States).  

• Article III of the U.S. Constitution stipulates in Section 1 that “The judicial Power 

of the United States, shall be vested in one supreme Court, and in such inferior 

Courts as the Congress may from time to time ordain and establish.” (The 

Kosovo Tribunal and the ICC are not sponsored or endorsed by the United 

States). 

• The U.N.’s International Criminal Court is not under the Constitution of the United 

States, as is the U.S. Supreme Court and the various inferior courts, and was not 

structured to be subordinate to our Congress. (This is another reason the ICC 

treaty has not been ratified). 

This means that so-called “citizen Smith” is a global citizen. His legal antics -- and those 

of his boss Merrick Garland -- must be rejected as illegal and unconstitutional by the 

Supreme Court and Congress.  

The idea that a U.N. entity can prosecute “war crimes” is laughable. In a January 

19, 1997 article in the Washinton Post, Cliff Kincaid noted that former U.N 

Secretary-General Kurt Waldheim was exposed as a Nazi collaborator and barred 

from the United States and yet continued to get a United Nations pension. The 

U.N. pension fund is now worth $84.4 billion!  

Responding to public concern about the United Nations, on June 11, 2020 President 

Donald J. Trump issued Executive Order 13928, declaring as “illegitimate” the 

proclaimed “jurisdiction” of the ICC over personnel of the United States. But on April 2, 

2021, the Biden administration revoked the Executive Order.  

In effect, Trump was imposing sanctions in the form of visa/travel restrictions and asset 

freezes targeting International Criminal Court officials as well as other persons that 

contribute to the Court’s illegal investigations against the United States and its allies.  

But with Biden now on the side of the ICC, one left-wing organization said that Trump, 

as a former or future president, could be prosecuted for “contempt” for international law 
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before the ICC. That threat is in addition to Jack Smith’s campaign of persecution 

against Trump.  

That organization, which calls itself “Just Security,” had two interesting people 

on its advisory board: Avril Haines, who served as Principal Deputy National 

Security Advisor to President Obama and is now Biden’s Director of National 

Intelligence, and Jake Sullivan, who served in the Obama administration as 

national security adviser to Vice President Joe Biden and Director of Policy 

Planning at the U.S. Department of State, as well as deputy chief of staff to 

Secretary of State Hillary Clinton. He is now Biden’s national security advisor. 

 

Not surprisingly, the organization is supported by the Soros-funded Open Society 

Foundations. 

The ICC treaty was 

NOT ratified, but Biden 

went ahead anyway, 

appointing Beth Van 

Schaack as the 

Ambassador-at-Large 

for Global Criminal 

Justice, launching what 

she called “a sorely 

needed reset of the U.S. 

relationship with the 

ICC,” and saying the 

U.S. Government will 

“continue rebuilding the 

U.S.-ICC relationship 

and put it on a more 

durable path…” 

Her bio also includes 

work for the Office of 

the Prosecutor of the 

International Criminal Tribunals for Rwanda and the Former Yugoslavia in The Hague. 

 

It turns out that she also served as Executive Editor for Just Security, the same 

organization pushing a charge of “contempt” against Trump on a global basis. 

 

As the “lawfare” against Trump proceeds, we can anticipate an International Criminal 

Tribunal targeting the United States, focusing on President Trump or any Republican 

president. One charge could be “contempt” of international law over the ICC, followed 

by charges of “racial terrorism” or “environmental crimes” against America itself. 

America’s Survival, Inc. President Cliff Kincaid discusssed 

the International Criminal Court during a C-SPAN appearance 

on June 16, 1998. He wrote two books on the un-American 

activities of the U.N.
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Verdicts at the international level could amount to tens of trillions of dollars. 

But in another significant development that spells trouble for Jack Smith, John 

Moynihan filed a whistleblower complaint (see excerpt below) with the Department of 

Justice Inspector General’s Office on November 28 alleging that Smith was engaged in 

an extortion scheme while he was working at the U.N.-backed Kosovo tribunal.  

 

Moynihan is a former employee of the Drug Enforcement Administration who tracks and 

exposes international money laundering and associated financial crimes. The complaint 

was filed on Moynihan’s behalf by Brian Della Rocca, a Partner at Compass Law 

Partners, who told us “I will confirm that it [the complaint] is authentic,” but that “We 

have no other comment at this time.” 

Defunding the office of Special Counsel Jack 

Smith is one way for the House Republicans to 

stop these schemes and begin to expose alleged 

corruption by Smith’s office. 

Rep. Andy Ogles (R-TN) has filed legislation to 

defund Jack Smith. The “YOU’RE FIRED Act,” 

H.R.5194, would stop “Jack Smith’s taxpayer-funded 

witch hunt of President Trump,” Rep. Ogles says. 

H.R. 4707, introduced by Rep. Matt Gaetz (R-FL), 

would prohibit federal funding for Special Counsel 

Smith’s office. 

To their credit, House Republican congressional committees are examining the China 

threat and the “weaponization” of government and have launched an impeachment 

inquiry into Joe Biden and his administration. They also need to launch a panel to 

monitor and expose communist groups active on American soil. America’s Survival, Inc. 

is currently working with Congress to re-establish Congressional committees or 

subcommittees to investigate internal security issues. 
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A cell at the United Nations Detention Unit in The Hague. This is where the United 

Nations could jail former President Trump on charges of “contempt” for the New World 

Order. Source: The International Residual Mechanism for Criminal Tribunals.  

 

We need your support to educate the American people and Congress 

about the illegal and unconstitutional activities of “Special Counsel” 

Jack Smith. Donations are tax-deductible. Please make checks 

payable to: 

America's Survival, Inc. 

P.O. Box 1167 

Emmitsburg, Maryland. 21727 

Or go to the “Give” section on our website, www.usasurvival.org, and 

use our secure payment option. 

 


